Katello - Feature #33779
UI for 'force deleting' a repository if it's included in content view versions
10/25/2021 06:03 PM - Samir Jha

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Samir Jha
Category: Content Views
Target version: Katello 4.3.0
Difficulty: Fixed in Releases: Katello 4.4.0
Triaged: Yes
Bugzilla link: Red Hat JIRA:
Pull request: https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/974

Description
This adds the UI bits for the force_delete repository flow.

Related issues:
Related to Katello - Tracker #33710: Support for 'force deleting' a repository even if it's included in content view versions added
Copied from Katello - Feature #33709: API support for 'force deleting' a repository if it's included in content view versions added

Associated revisions
Revision b4d0977b - 11/01/2021 03:09 PM - Samir Jha
Fixes #33779 - UI support for force_deletion of Repositories (#9744)

History
#1 - 10/25/2021 06:03 PM - Samir Jha
- Copied from Feature #33709: API support for 'force deleting' a repository if it's included in content view versions added

#2 - 10/25/2021 06:07 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9744 added

#3 - 11/01/2021 03:09 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.4.0 added

#4 - 11/01/2021 04:01 PM - Samir Jha
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset katello/b4d0977b87ca4c5c8d925d0c1e0e23c3fa761a8d.

#5 - 11/03/2021 08:17 PM - Ian Ballou
- Related to Tracker #33710: Support for 'force deleting' a repository even if it's included in content view versions added